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PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
By Yvonne  Kemp

QUESTION 
OF THE WEEK:
“Now that the Milwau-

kee Brewers have
clinched a Wild Card

spot, will they go deep
into the playoffs  Why

or why not?”
“Right now the
Brewers are on a
hot streak. If Ryan
(Braun) stays
healthy and
swings that bat the
way he has been
doing; (and) the
pitchers are back
in full swing. Our
chances are great (going deep into the
playoffs).”

DAVID
WROTEN

“I think the Brew-
ers are doing a
good job this sea-
son. The way the
team is playing
now, we are going
all the way this
time. They de-
serve it. “Go Brew-
ers!”

NOBIE
REED

“This is the Brew-
ers time. It looks
like they are on a
good winning
streak. With Yelich
out with his knee
injury, the team is
showing him sup-
port by going all the way to the World
Series.”

GEORGE
MATTHEWS, JR.

“I strongly believe
our Milwaukee
Brewers are going
all the way  be-
cause of how tal-
ented and
passionate the
players are about
representing their hometown and espe-
cially their fans.”

CARMEN A.
MURQUIA
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The federal government is still
exploring the Emmett Till case
according to a recent report
which says the 60-plus-year-old
cold case is still open and on
the books. According to Yahoo,
the case involving the brutal
killing of the teen in 1955 in Mis-
sissippi was listed along with a
number of cases being re-inves-
tigated on a Justice Department. In 2017, a book re-
leased titled, The Blood of Emmett Till, fingered
Carolyn Bryant Donham who allegedly admitted lying
about the events leading to the murder of Till, who was
visiting in the southern state in the summer of ‘55 when
a gang of white supremacists kidnapped, tortured and
killed him for allegedly whistling at a white woman
(Donham). Duke University scholar Timothy Tyson, who
wrote aformentioned book, was contacted by the FBI
about his interview with Donham. Tyson turned over his
interview material to the FBI.—Thegrio.com

A 10-year-old Black girl
was a victim of assault ear-
lier this month after two White
girls verbally abused her with
“racially-motivated language”
and left her physically hurt.
The two White girls, 10 and
11, were charged and ar-
rested with one count of sec-
ond-degree aggravated harassment, police said.
The 11-year-old was also charged with a third-de-
gree hate crime and assault. The victim’s parents re-
ported the incident after the assault took place on a
school bus in Gouverneur, New York. She had a
bruised knew and a black eye from the assault.
Tiffany Spicer, a 28-year-old White bus monitor who
witnessed the incident on the bus but did nothing to
stop or prevent it, was charged with three counts of
endangering the welfare of a child.—Thegrio.com

Despite very slow
street construction,
Coffee Makes U Black
refuses to throw in the
towel!
After church Sunday,
my wife Clarene sug-
gested—no, IN-
SISTED—we have
dinner at Coffee Makes U
Black (CMUB). 
Though we’ve eaten there sev-

eral times after Sunday services in
the past, she wanted to eat there this time in order to support the eating
establishment, which has been struggling mightily due to suspiciously
slow road construction work on a stretch of Teutonia Avenue that runs
directly in front of CMUB and has negatively impacted several busi-
nesses on that street.
I say “suspiciously slow” because, as CMUB co-owner Bradley

Thurman said to me as my wife and I were waiting for our food, the
“road work” has been going on since…last APRIL!
Thurman said the city has told him the construction work won’t be

done until…December! That’s three months from now! By the time
the work is (hopefully) completed, the four remaining businesses along
the stretch of Teutonia—from Locust to Center Streets—which resem-

Noted local businesswoman Valerie
Daniels-Carter to be among honorees
inducted into the College Hall of
Fame for African Americans
Dr. Valerie Daniels-Carter, the

president of V&J Foods, Inc. will be
inducted into the College Hall of
Fame for African Americans in At-
lanta on Sept. 27. Daniels-Carter has

led substantial national franchise
growth in the food business and civic
initiatives across the country. 
She has a reputation for bringing a

servant leadership spirit to both cor-
porate and civic life in addition to
other board leadership roles, she
served as national board chair of one
of the nation’s largest insurance en-
terprises, Amer-
i c a n
Automobile As-
sociation.
Carter has

also led an inter-
national initia-
tive around
improving the
healthcare across the globe with a
focus on youngsters and women in
Kenya. She, together with a group of
other U.S. business people created
state of the art health facilities that
served thousands of individuals in
Kenya.
Carter is a member of the Green

Bay Packers board of directors and is
part owner of the Milwaukee Bucks
franchise. But she is best known for
her unwavering commitment to im-
proving the lives of others and using
her remarkable business acumen to
improve communities.
Peter Feigin, president of the

Bucks and Fiserv Forum said:
“Everyone who know about Valerie’s
commitment to society, her remark-
able drive, and her commitment to
those less fortunate. I’m proud to call
Valerie a friend and I congratulate
her on this prestigious honor.”

A Florida woman, seeking to
give some family friends dis-
placed by Hurricane Dorian a
place to stay, says her condo
association is threatening her
with daily fines in order to keep
them out of her home. Teena
Lavalvo—who is White—in-
vited Donell Pubien, his family,
and other displaced Bahamians
to live with her in her Tampa, FL condo. Her condo as-
sociation forbade her from providing further assistance
even when the group of visitors went from seven peo-
ple to just Pubien. Lavalo was told she was in violation
of the association’s guidelines. In a letter, the associa-
tion’s management company stated hers is a single
family home and she can’t rent out rooms. Lavalvo
says she had made it clear she was providing tempo-
rary free housing. The association is threatening daily
fines up to $1,000 if she doesn’t make other arrange-
ments for the Bahamians in her home.—Thegrio.com

FIRSTFIRST
PERSONPERSON
By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.

(continued on page 3)

Jammin’ 98.3 radio personality and host Andrea Williams, and
Cedric the Entertainer did an impressive—albeit very funny—rendi-
tion of Ike and Tina Turner as they performed the duo’s classic hit
“Proud Mary” during the recent 4th annual “Laughter 4 the Soul”
comedy show presented by Milwaukee Health Services, Inc.
(MHSI) at the Riverside Theater, downtown. The family friendly
event is a fundraiser for the clinic, which is celebrating 30 years of
serving the health care needss of the community. Performers this
year were local comedian Marlin Hill, and comedian J.J. Williamson,
with music privided by Christopher’s Project. Photo insert: Cedric with Dr.
Tito Izard, president/CEO of MHSI. —Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Popular community eatery gets 

weekend boost in business after

news reports of its plight

TEACHING EXCELLENCE! Ten of 13 area educators from MPS and non-MPS schools received certificates for the outstanding work they do
in the classroom from the organization A-LEGO (African American Ladies Empowered to Grow Opportunities), during its third annual Black Edu-
cator’s Ball held recently at the Milwaukee County Zoo’s Zoofari Conference Center. The 13 teachers honored (including the teachers shown above)
are: Montreal Cain-Marshall High School, Tanzanique Carrington-Rufus King Intl. School, Shawna Coleman-Kathryn T. Daniels Prep, Elsarita Crosby-
Central City Cyber School, Malissa Davis-Hope, Leroy Fields-Milw. Academy of Science, Ramona Hall-Granville Lutheran School, Alisha Johnson-
Kathryn T. Daniels Prep, Stacey Johnson-Shining Stars Daycare, Jason Love-Milw. Academy of Science, Ruth Moore-YMCA, Benjamin
Robinson-Kathryn T. Daniels Prep, Tijuana Sanders-Kathryn T. Daniels Prep.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Milwaukee Urban League President/CEO Dr. Eve Hall (fourth from the righrt) and two members
of the organization pose with some of the 500 volunteers and medical staff and associates who
recently participated in Ascension Wisconsin’s “Medical Mission at Home in Milwaukee: A Day of
Free Healthcare.” The event offered residents who came to North Division High School medical
exams, dental care, podiatry services, mammograms, medication, follow-up care, and more. All
the services were offered free and no insurance was required. —Yvonne Kemp photo

This is what the owners of Cof-
fee Makes U Black and its pa-
trons have had to put up with
since last April: a dirt road and
little progress on the construc-
tion of a new street along a por-
tion of Teutonia Avenue.

Photo by MitchellTHERE WAS
PLENTY TO LAUGH
ABOUT AT THE 4TH
ANNUAL LAUGHTER

4 THE SOUL 
COMEDY SHOW

Ascension holds a day of free healthcare

Carter
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Devon Norwood and Ranell Washington met
and became friends at UWM’s Lubar School
of Business. They were both Lubar Business
Scholars, and served with the Delta Sigma Pi
professional business fraternity as well as the
Black and Gold Committee. They also at-
tended classes together and worked out to-
gether at the Klotsche Center, the place where
Norwood met her future husband.
So, of course they sat together at graduation when

Norwood received her bachelor’s in finance and Wash-
ington received his bachelor’s in finance and certificate
in real estate. And this year, the two friends celebrated
something else together: being honored as emerging
community leaders in the Milwaukee Business Journal’s
annual “40 Under 40” issue.
The experiences Norwood and Washington shared are

prime examples of how UWM is a place to not only
build the foundation for your career, but also where you
can make friends for life.
Norwood, a senior vice president at Baird, started col-

lege in the sciences at another university, but after a few
semesters, she decided to pursue a different path. “I
started taking some business courses and enjoyed the
coursework,” Norwood says. “My dad actually planted
the seed in my head. He told me UWM has a really
strong business program, and he was familiar with some
of the staff and faculty.”
So, the summer between her sophomore and junior

years, she transferred to UWM, taking three summer
classes to put her on track to be accepted into the busi-
ness program.
“That’s when I met Ranell,” Norwood says. “He was

the first person that I actually hung out with, and we
took classes together. We were pretty much insepara-
ble.”
“One thing that sticks out for me,” says Washington,

partnership development advisor at American Family
Insurance, “was that we were both Lubar scholars.”
Washington, who had graduated from Washington High

School, became interested in UWM through a recruiter,
and the financial package UWM offered was a deciding
factor.
“I started the program at UW-Milwaukee and loved

it, then I made some great friends,” Washington says.
“Devon taught me a lot about myself and kind of helped
me look at opportunities in a different way than I typi-
cally had before.”
Norwood says one of the things that she liked about

her UWM experience was the sense of community,
something she hadn’t felt at the university she previ-
ously attended.
“I remember the first evening class,” she says. “Ranell

just came up to me and said, ‘Hi, you’re new around
here.’ I immediately had a group of people where we
could study together, and had that amazing support sys-
tem.”
Serving in leadership roles in Delta Sigma Pi was a

formative experience for both of them. “Those oppor-
tunities influenced the kind of person I am now,” Nor-
wood says. “That was one of my first significant
leadership experiences. Learning how to bring my skill
set to the table and being able to identify that as a
strength I had was important.”
Norwood and Washington were also active in men-

toring younger students, particularly students of color.
“I took a lot of pride in helping provide that additional
information that those students needed to navigate
through some of those tough classes,” Norwood says.
Washington liked the diversity of UWM, and working

for the campus information technology department
helped him meet people from all over campus. “I was
able to meet a lot of people with different backgrounds
and experiences,” he says.
Both found the career development center a great help

in doing resumes and getting ready for job fairs. Nor-
wood had an internship at Kohl’s and several full-time
job offers before graduation.
“From start to finish,” Norwood says, “UWM was re-

ally supportive of their students and making sure that
they succeed.”

UWM laid the foundation for
young business leaders
By Kathy Quirk

Ranell Washington (left) and Devon
Norwood were recently honored as
emerging community leaders.

Bader Philanthropies
Begins Construction
on Historical Building
Sam’s Place and Shalem Healing,

Inc. Coming to Harambee
Bader Philanthropies, Inc., one of southeastern Wis-

consin’s top 10 foundations, announced today that it is
beginning renovation on a two-story building located
at the corner of North Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive
and North Fifth Street, across from its global headquar-
ters at 3300 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive in the
Harambee neighborhood. The renovated building, ten-
tatively scheduled to open in spring 2020, will be oc-
cupied by two tenants, Sam’s Place and Shalem
Healing, Inc.
“Bader Philanthropies moved to Harambee to

deepen our commitment to Milwaukee,” said Daniel
J. Bader, president and CEO of Bader Philanthropies.
“We wanted to be in a place where we could truly live
our mission by putting down roots and embedding our-
selves in a neighborhood. 
Harambee residents are giving a voice to ideas that

have the potential to enhance the quality of life, the
health and wellbeing of our neighbors. Sam’s Place
and Shalem Healing are examples of what our neigh-

bors would like to see present in their neighborhood.”
“Harambee residents gather at ‘Chat with Bader’

events to reminiscence, share resources and speak their
minds,” said Milwaukee 6th District Alderwoman
Milele A. Coggs. 
“Time and time again, I have heard residents talk

about how much they miss having a place to go to meet
a friend for coffee, listen to music or how challenging
it can be to care for their physical wellbeing. It is in-
spiring to know that Sam’s Place and Shalem Healing
will soon be serving the needs of Harambee residents
and beyond.”
Shalem Healing, currently located in the Riverwest

neighborhood, offers a wide range of integrated med-
ical and holistic care to more than 3,000 patients an-
nually. The medical care provided by Shalem Healing
is at a reduced rate or on a sliding scale based on the
patient’s income.
“Shalem Healing's commitment to holistic wellness,

especially for people living in the underserved areas
of the city, is the core of what we do,” said Dr. Robert
Fox, founder, Shalem Healing. “It is simple -- we want
to make holistic care such as herbal medicine,
acupuncture, food as medicine, stem cell treatment, nu-
traceuticals, and proper education on seemingly
chronic diseases as accessible to the residents living in
Harambee and many others who will travel from
around Milwaukee.” 
Sam’s Place will be the second location across Mil-

Artist’s rendering of new
Wellness Center

(continued on page 6)

A capacity crowd was in attendance for Clarene Mitchell's book release
event on September 17th. The event was held in Arts @ Large's the new

art gallery and event space. Clarene hopes her new book, "Shine On-
line With LinkedIn: LinkedIn Isn't Just An Online Database of Re-
sumes," will  help others understand LinkedIn more and empower
them to effectively use the platform to generate results. Clarene
describes the book as a hybrid between a tech book and a novel.
It is meant to be a reader-friendly reference on how how to max-
imize the professional/business social media platform. Milwaukee
media personality Andrea Williams was the emcee for the event
that included entertainment by pianist Frank Stemper and a lot of

networking. Speakers included Denise Slamone, Cay Landowski ,
Troy Humes, Coreyne Woodman-Holebek and Tim McMurtry. All the

speakers are either clients or professional associates of Clarene through
her business TCM Communications. (Photos by Amanda Evans Photogra-
phy/Event photos) 

Local entrepreneur 
debuts her first book on
how to “shine on line”
using LinkedIn

Clarene Mitchell signs
a copy of her new
book for a guest at
her booksigning.

Mitchell and Milwaukee
media personality 
Andrea Williams. 
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“A MAN WHO
STOPS 
ADVERTISING
TO SAVE MONEY
IS LIKE A MAN
WHO STOPS A
CLOCK TO SAVE
TIME!” —HENRY FORD

Don’t STOP your business
from PROFITING and 
GROWING! Place YOUR 
display or classified ad in

YOUR...MILWAUKEE 
COMMUNITY
JOURNAL

bles a dirt road (that’s because there’s nothing but just that…DIRT!)
may be dotted with “out of business” signs taped to their windows.
I said “four remaining businesses” because there were six until two

businesses recently closed their doors, unable to overcome the con-
struction upheaval (can working at a “snail’s pace” be considered an
“upheaval”?).  The remaining establishments are on the verge of call-
ing it quits.
CMUB was one of those businesses on the precipice. I said “was”

because as of last Friday after a news article in the city’s daily and a
television news report aired on WTMJ4 about the struggles of CMUB
and the other businesses, there has been a tsunami-like uptick in traffic
at the eatery known for its delicious mango tea. Since last Friday
CMUB has been the busiest it’s been since construction started. So
busy, in fact, people have had to wait 10 to 15 minutes before a table
is available.
Before the news reports, you would usually find—at the most—six

people dining.
Even that is pretty good when you see the street (or what was a

street). Due to the construction, Teutonia only allows northbound traf-
fic right now and no parking on the street. 
When you get to the intersection of Hadley Street and Teutonia

where CMUB is located, you can only turn one direction. So, cus-
tomers either have to circle more than a block to park on the west side
of Hadley, closest to the business, or they have to park across the street
and walk through the torn-up road.
When my wife and I walked in that Sunday, the place was packed!

Thurman, who was pouring coffee and bringing tea to customers,
pointed out a (surprisingly) empty table in the back we failed to see
and seated ourselves. 

As my better half was talking to members of our church who hap-
pened to be having brunch (actually breakfast; that’s all CMUB was
offering and—to be quite honest—could handle) about the wonders
of the LinkedIn social media platform, Thurman told me work on the
street in front of his and wife/co-owner Laurie’s coffee house-café has
been sporadic.
Thurman has kept tabs on the lack of progress with the construction.

He’s videotaped the site outside his business’ front door showing no
work being done for—at times—two week stretches.
I told Thurman that length of inactivity at the construction site—

when they first took a jackhammer to concrete to now—is the right
amount of time to try to run one of the few longstanding iconic Black-
owned businesses in the Black community OUT OF BUSINESS!
Call me a conspiracy theorist, but I don’t think the lack of work on

the street is by accident or some karma/God-like act. I strongly believe
the slow road construction is on purpose! Why do I say that? Because
something similar to what is happening to CMUB and the other busi-
nesses along that stretch of Teutonia happened to another Black-owned
restaurant.
A number of years ago—close to 10 years, maybe more—a restau-

rant owned by two African American brothers was forced to close on
the east side just off of Humboldt Street because of a suspiciously slow
bridge construction project that literally cut the street off from the
restaurant!
As I recalled to Thurman, I’m pretty sure the closed restaurant was

bought by non-people of color and is most likely doing well…once
the bridge was FINALLY completed!
Also, consider that right now, at the intersection of Capitol Drive

and Green Bay/King Drive, there has been a road construction project.
Though it has taken approximately four to five months, that project is
nearly complete. Granted, they didn’t do a whole street, just parts of
it at the intersection along with new curbs and sidewalks. 
It didn’t take eight months and the destruction of almost a mile of

street!
Thurman’s non-verbals told me he probably thought about the same

thing happening to his establishment. Thurman revealed he and his
wife are planning to put an addition onto (actually, on top of…as in
where the current roof rests) their building, a reception hall for wed-
ding parties and other events. They’ve even bought the building next
door and have plans to expand their kitchen.
As you come into CMUB, there’s an artist’s rendering of what the

addition would look like and it looks fantastic! Thurman told me a
young Black local architect designed the new space and that the plans
have already been looked at by the city for approval.
That’s when my conspiracy light bulb went off. I told Thurman his

plans probably ignited an effort by the “powers-that-be” in city gov-
ernment and the majority business community to force he and his wife
to sell their building, which would probably be bought by a real estate
developer from “outside the community” who would thus carry out
the Thurmans’ plan and reap all the benefits.
As for the other businesses in trouble? Oh well, collateral damage…

and a chance for the “power majority” to grab an economic foothold
in the community with their own projects which would, most likely,
spark gentrification of the area (or more of it).
Call me crazy, but…!
Thurman shared with me he would be meeting soon with the alder-

man for the area, Ald. Russell Stamper II, about the lack of progress
on the street construction. 
Aware of the struggles of CMUB and the other businesses on the

torn-up street, Stamper reportedly said while the area is happy about
getting a new street, they’re upset and disturbed about the pain it’s
causing the businesses, some of which are relatively new.
Hopefully, Stamper will be able to get to the bottom of the situation

and why the construction is taking so long, and get the project on a
more consistent schedule so it will be done BY DECEMBER, if not
before.
We can’t allow a vital community and cultural hub for meetings,

town halls, and political forums that keep Black residents aware and
in the loop on important social issues that impact them to FAIL! It
MUST STAY OPEN, and it MUST STAY BLACK!

Coffee Makes U Black
refuses to throw in the
towel because of slow
street construction!
(continued from the front page)

Editor’s Note: The owners/managers and
staff of Coffee Makes U Black want to thank
the community for showing up and showing
out in support of the coffeehouse/cafe from
Friday, Sept. 20 to Sunday, Sept. 22. On the
week of the 25th, the city tore up the side-
walk in front of the CMUB on Teutonia Av-
enue. However, the cafe will STILL BE
OPEN! Please use the side entrance on
Hadley Street. The folks at CMUB also want
to commend patrons for their patience in
waiting to be seated and for food service.
They thank again for the continued support.Mitchell Photo

Mitchell Photo

The Milwaukee
Repetory Theatre
presents “The
Niceties” 
September 25 
to November 3
5th Annual ACT II Program
in Association with the 
Zeidler Center for Public
Discussion
Milwaukee Repertory Theater pres-
ents The Niceties by rising-star play-
wright Eleanor Burgess in the Stiemke
Studio, September 25 – November 3,
2019.
In this riveting two-person drama, a polite clash of

ideas between an ambitious young black student and her
esteemed white professor quickly landslides into an ex-
plosive discussion about race, history, power and the
American story. 
The Niceties stars Kate Levy (Fingersmith, American

Repertory Theater) as Janine Bosko and Kimber Sprawl
(The Lion King, North American Tour) as Zoe Reed.
Directed by Annika Boras (The Jungle Book, Arden

Theatre Company), The Niceties creative team includes
scenic design by Courtney O’Neill (Miss Bennet: Christ-
mas at Pemberley, Milwaukee Rep), costume design by
Christine Pascual (Lady in Denmark, Goodman Theatre),
lighting design by Noele Stollmack (Guards at the Taj,
Milwaukee Rep), sound design by Pornchanok Kanchan-
abanca (Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, Milwau-
kee Rep), fight direction by Christopher Elst (Annie,
Skylight Music Theatre) and casting by Rep Casting Di-
rector Frank Honts. Stage managed by Martie Barthel
(Spamalot, Four Seasons Theatre).
The Niceties will set the stage for Milwaukee Rep’s

fifth annual ACT II community engagement program. In
collaboration with the Zeidler Center for Public Discus-
sion, ACT II will include TalkBacks and small group dis-
cussions featuring panelists from community
organizations such as ACLU Wisconsin, Medical College
of Wisconsin, Public Allies Milwaukee, Marquette Uni-
versity, YWCA Southeast Wisconsin, University of Wis-
consin – Milwaukee, Youth Justice Milwaukee, Urban
Ecology Center, Milwaukee Public Schools and others.
For a full list of topics and panelists, please visit
www.MilwaukeeRep.com.
Since 2016, Milwaukee Rep’s ACT II program has en-

gaged almost 10,000 audience members in in-depth dis-
cussions centered around themes and issues important to
the diverse Milwaukee community. 
During past productions American Song (2015/16),

Disgraced (2016/17), Until the Flood (2017/18) and
Every Brilliant Thing (2018/19), audiences were able to
share, listen and learn with a group of fellow audience
members and guest representatives from the community.
ACT II has been praised both locally and nationally for
creating a space for open and honest dialogue among di-
verse groups of people.

Talks and Events/ACT II Panels
Small group discussions focused on a different topic addressed

in the show will be hosted after select Friday performances featur-
ing guest panelists from community organizations.

Friday, October 11, at 8pm: Who Gets to Tell the Story of Amer-
ica?

Panelists include Taylor Barnes (Professional Training Institute
ensemble member), Amanda Seligman (University of Wisconsin –
Milwaukee), Emilio De Torre (ACLU Wisconsin) and Dr. James
Marten (Marquette University).

Friday, October 18, at 8pm: The Generational Divide
Panelists include David Emmanuelle Castillo (Black and Latino

Male Achievement, Milwaukee Public Schools); Dynasty Caesar
(YWCA Southeast Wisconsin); Darrin B. Madison, Jr. (Urban Ecol-
ogy Center/Youth Justice Milwaukee); Alea Cross (MIAD).

Friday, October 25, at 8pm: At the Intersection: Race, Gender
and Identities

Panelists include Elizabeth Hjelle (University of Wisconsin – Mil-
waukee); Dawn Matlak (Public Allies Milwaukee); Elle Hill (Public
Allies Milwaukee); Naya Jones, PhD (Medical College of Wiscon-
sin); Nanis Rodriguez (University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee).

Rep-in-Depth
A pre-show conversation with an Artistic Team member. Rep-in-

Depth occurs approximately 45 minutes before curtain for every
performance. Sponsored by Potawatomi Hotel & Casino.

TalkBacks
A discussion with members of the cast and artistic team follow-

ing performance on the following Wednesdays at 7:30pm: October
2, October 9, October 16, October 23 and October 30.

Access Services
Audio-Described Performance: Thursday, October 10, at 7:30pm

– The performance will be described for patrons who are blind or
have low vision.

ASL Interpreted Performance: Thursday, October 17, at 7:30PM –
The performance will be interpreted in American Sign Language.

Information: Tickets: www.MilwaukeeRep.com, by phone at 414-
224-9490 or at the Ticket Office at 108 E Wells Street, Milwaukee.

Hours: 12noon – 6pm; on performance days the Ticket Office
remains open until 15 minutes past curtain.

Student Discounts: Students 18 and under can purchase $20
tickets for select seating areas.

35 & Under: Select $20 tickets available for patrons 35 &
Under. (Select 35 & Under price at checkout online)

Group Sales: Discounted tickets for parties of 10+. Call 414-290-
5340.
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RELIGIONRELIGION

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

The NEW MCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community

If you have news about your church
and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 

Below is the list of things we would
like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com

We look forward to hearing from you
and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY

F A I T H  C O M M U N I T YF A I T H  C O M M U N I T Y
HAPPENINGSHAPPENINGS
Mt. Zion
MBC to 
celebrate
Women’s
Day Oct. 12
and 13
The Mission Ministry of

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church invites the public to
join them for their annual  Women’s Prayer
Breakfast, Sunday School, and Women’s
Day Morning Worship service to be held
Saturday and Sunday, October 12-13.
Mt Zion is located at 2207 N. 2nd Street.

Rev. Louis E. Sibley, III is the pastor. Sis.
Bertha Lipsey is president of the Missioin
Ministry.
The Prayer Breakfast will be held Satur-

day, October 12, at 9 a.m. in the church’s
Coggs Hall.

On Sunday, October 13, Sunday School
begins at 8:30 a.m., followed by the
Women’s Day Worship Service at 9:45 a.m.
The day’s activities will focus on the

theme, “Women of Faith, Changed by
God.”

The guest speaker will be Sis. Regina
Prude, former First Lady of the Wisconsin
General Baptist State Convention, Inc. She
how resides in Nashville, TN.
The attire of the day is white with orange

accessories.

The African Children’s Choir will perform
Sunday, Oct. 27, at 6 p.m., at Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, 4340 Six Mile Rd,
in Racine.
The African Children's Choir melts the

hearts of audiences with their charming
smiles, beautiful voices and lively African
songs and dances.
The program features well-loved children's

songs, traditional Spirituals and Gospel fa-
vorites. Concerts are free and open to all. A
free-will offering is taken at the performance
to support African
Children's Choir programs, such as educa-

tion, care and relief and development pro-
grams.

Music for Life (The parent organization for
The African Children's Choir) works in the
African countries: Uganda, Kenya, Rwanda,
and South Africa. MFL has educated over
52,000 children and impacted the lives of

over 100,000 people through its relief and
development programs during its history.
MFL purpose is to help create new leader-
ship for tomorrow's Africa, by focusing on ed-
ucation.
The African Children's Choir is a nonprofit

humanitarian and relief organization dedi-
cated to helping Africa's most vulnerable chil-
dren today so they can help Africa tomorrow.
No tickets. Donations appreciated.
For more information, call 262-639-1277.

The African Children's Choir to Perform
October 27 at Peace Lutheran in Racine

“There is no 
substitute or 

affordable alternatives
to the local weekly
newspaper of, by, 

and for the 
African American 

community. 
Our papers are the 
lifeblood for our 
communities.”

—Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr.-President/CEO, 
National Newspaper Publishers Association

SUPPORT THE 
BLACK PRESS 

IN MILWAUKEE!

Does a 
Religious 
Upbringing 
Promote 
Generosity 
or Not?
An erroneous paper
on religion and gen-
erosity is finally re-
tracted.
Article by Tyler J. VanderWeele
Ph.D—Courtesy of Psychologyto-
day.com, posted Sept. 25
In 2015, a paper by Jean Decety and
co-authors reported that children who
were brought up religiously were less
generous. The paper received a great
deal of attention, and was covered by
over 80 media outlets including The
Economist, the Boston Globe, the Los
Angeles Times, and Scientific Ameri-
can. 
As it turned out, however, the paper by Decety was

wrong. Another scholar, Azim Shariff, a leading expert
on religion and pro-social behavior, was surprised by
the results, as his own research and meta-analysis
(combining evidence across studies from many au-
thors) indicated that religious participation, in most

settings, increased generosity. Shariff requested the
data to try to understand more clearly what might ex-
plain the discrepancy. 
Questioning the Reports
To Decety’s credit, he released the data. And upon

re-analysis, Shariff discovered that the results were due
to a coding error. The data had been collected across
numerous countries, e.g. United States, Canada,
Turkey, etc. and the country information had been
coded as “1, 2, 3…” Although Decety’s paper had re-
ported that they had controlled for country, they had
accidentally not controlled for each country, but just
treated it as a single continuous variable so that, for
example “Canada” (coded as 2) was twice the “United
States” (coded as 1). 
Regardless of what one might think about the rela-

tive merits and rankings of countries, this is obviously
not the right way to analyze data. When it was cor-
rectly analyzed, using separate indicators for each
country, Decety’s “findings” disappeared. 
Shariff’s re-analysis and correction was published in

the same journal, Current Biology, in 2016. The media,
however, did not follow along. While it covered exten-
sively the initial incorrect results, only four media out-
lets picked up the correction.
In fact, Decety’s paper has continued to be cited in

media articles on religion. Just last month two such ar-
ticles appeared (one on Buzzworthy and one on
TruthTheory) citing Decety’s paper that religious chil-
dren were less generous. The paper’s influence seems
to continue even after it has been shown to be wrong. 
Last month, however, the journal, Current Biology,

at last formally retracted the paper. If one looks for the
paper on the journal’s website, it gives notice of the re-
traction by the authors. Correction mechanisms in sci-
ence can sometimes work slowly, but they did, in the
end, seem to be effective here. 
More work still needs to be done as to how this

might translate into corrections in media reporting as
well: The two articles above were both published after
the formal retraction of the paper.
Religious Upbringing and Flourishing 
in Young Adulthood
Our own research on the topic at the Human Flour-

ishing Program at Harvard, published last year in a
paper in the American Journal of Epidemiology, has
likewise suggested results more in line with Shariff’s
meta-analysis. Moreover, rather than looking at
whether religious children are more or less generous

(continued on page 6)
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rant—what is truth? Nay, but that men know so little of
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The real story is
what the Mayor
did not say in his
budget address
Can you imagine leaving four kids behind, losing your life while

teaching your son to drive, or watching your one-month-old being
treated for a bullet wound, or being shot and killed while driving
down the street with your kids and sister in the car? 
For most of us these scenarios would be unimaginable, but in Mil-

waukee each one is some family’s reality or nightmare. Whether it is a
case of domestic violence, momentary anger over car accidents, park-
ing spaces or cigarettes, our lives are worth so much more. One can-
not quantify the level of inhumanity we are witnessing in our city
right now. Outrage does not begin to describe the emotions that I and
so many others feel as we see the daily stories of injury and death told
each with more horrific details than the last.
Yet when Mayor Barrett presented his proposed 2020 City Budget

to the Common Council (on September 24 at City Hall) there was not
a mention of the deadly violence or any plan to address what has been
happening in too many city neighborhoods. No mention of addressing
its causes or new plans for prevention. 
Nothing.
It did not go unnoticed, and in fact, for most of us the Mayor’s tone

deafness was truly troubling and disheartening.
As Chair of the Finance and Personnel Committee for the City of

Milwaukee my mind turns to that more than $1.5 billion budget for
this city. Although money alone cannot solve the problems we face,
how we prioritize resources to support efforts of intervention and vio-
lence prevention CAN have an impact. Given the limitations of main-
taining vital services, as well as present and future pension
contributions, we have to work in concert with the community and
other levels of government to ensure that adequate resources are avail-
able to help.                                         Whether it’s a sales tax, in-
creases in shared revenue or anything else, we must encourage the
state to do more for MILWAUKEE, while strategically doing more
with what we have.
For those who work with organizations, individually or in their fam-

ilies and neighborhoods every day to prevent violence and initiate
change to improve lives, I say THANK YOU and please know that
your work is not in vain.
In a city as great as ours has the potential to be, one wonders how

we can stop the carnage on our streets.  As a mother, policy maker and
public servant I do not have all the answers, but I do know that we
each have to do more. Every person that pulls the trigger is someone’s
son/daughter, nephew/niece, cousin/friend, and somewhere in their
life’s journey there is opportunity, opportunity to influence their lives
for the better. Outrage must give birth to action. We have to seize the
opportunities to impact lives, deescalate situations, intervene, and pre-
vent violence.
I am committed to remembering all of the lives lost in our city and

staying focused on what the city needs to do to provide more re-
sources to prevent such loss in the future as we prioritize spending the
people’s dollars and I will be encouraging my colleagues at all levels
to do the same. We each have to do more.
I invite the public to the Joint Public Budget Hearing on Monday,

October 7, 2019 at 6:15 p.m. in the third floor Council Chamber at
City Hall (200 E. Wells St.).
Please go to 
https://milwaukee.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=39 to see

The Mayor's 2020 proposed budget.
Also, residents who are wondering what they can do to help can

read and learn more about the Office of Violence Prevention’s The
Blueprint for Peace by going to https://city.milwaukee.gov/414Life.
For FREE help for children who have witnessed violence/violent

crimes please contact Trauma Response at (414) 257-7621.

GUEST COMMENTARY
By Ald. Milele Coggs Sherwin Hughes and

the “uncivil civil war”
What does it say about the state of polit-
ical and racial polarization today when an
independent voice on a so-called progres-
sive radio station is pushed out the door
for challenging the status quo?
For the answer to that perplexing question, catechize Sherwin Hughes,

who shockingly pulled the plug on his award-winning WRRD radio show,
“The Forum,” after a scant one year on the air.
Actually, maybe I should rephrase the question:
Where do we now turn (outside of satellite’s Urban View) for uncen-

sored and autonomous information and dialogue about the inner workings
of America’s political machinery and, more importantly, honest discus-
sions about our status as pawns in an electoral chess game governed by
someone’s rules?
Sherwin provided that format over the last year on the station that pro-

claimed itself to be “Resistance Radio,” an extreme alternative to right-
wing conservative talk.
But that moniker took on a different meaning as the months went by

and Sherwin’s honesty about race relations and the Democratic Party put
many listeners on the defensive.
But not the thousands of Black listeners who applauded Sherwin for ex-

posing hypocrisy or challenging so-called White liberals to acknowledge
their double standards and paternalistic attitudes.
Sherwin not only brought to the mic unmatched expertise of the political

dynamics but, more importantly, spoke truth to power from an Africentric
perspective.
As the executive director of Leaders for a Better Community, Inc., a po-

litical organization that encourages change through the political process,
Sherwin was compelled to question the direction of the Democratic Party
and reveal how the evolution of extreme partisan positions (ultra-liberal
vs. ultra-conservative) has not only hurt the political process but has ig-
nored the input of the majority middle.
In a nutshell, he exposed the possibility that this political buffalo of ex-

tremism, is sweeping over the land, trampling the grass where it treads.
And guess who symbolically represents the grass?
And if that wasn’t enough, Sherwin addressed the other elephant—the

invisible one—which taints the American ethos: racism.
Liberals love throwing the ‘r’ word at Republicans, even when it is not

appropriate, because it energizes the Democratic Party base—Black vot-
ers. But what if the finger is pointed at them?
Sherwin made the mistake of educating listeners on both local and na-

tional paradigms, including the extreme partisanship, which has resulted
in stagnation and what I call an “uncivil civil war.”
With unprecedented credentials as a party operative and political staffer

for several elected officials, Sherwin learned the inner workings and un-
derstood the fine print of the party platform.
He remains committed to the party but walks in the footsteps of “inde-

pendent” Democrats like the late state Rep. Polly Williams who put the
people before the party.
In case you’ve forgotten or never knew it, political parties were created

to serve the people, not the other way around.
Thus, while he was consistent in lambasting Republicans and RINO’s

(Republicans In Name Only) like 45IQ, he was pragmatic enough to real-
ize that merely throwing rocks at the castle wall did nothing to advance
the Black agenda.
Little did he realize when he left radio station WNOV a year earlier

amid the long-standing internal drama, that the corporate battles he en-
countered there would be replicated at a White-owned liberal station,
which supposedly sought to engage Black listeners while challenging the
far right.
He was obviously successful in drawing Black listeners, but he mis-

gauged the reaction of the so-called White progressives who were the cor-
nerstone of the station.
He also miscalculated the level of partisan schism that has undermined

national and state politics over the last few years. Central to that new par-
adigm is the sad realization that the two political extremes now over-
shadow political pragmatism and common sense.
Worse still, that new paradigm has left little room for dissidents—those

who question the impasse or seek remedies to a myriad of problems suf-
fered by the downtrodden and oppressed.
Sherwin was told by listeners, and apparently station staff members (my

sources say) that in today’s politics, there can be no middle ground, and
no dissension.
Under this paradigm, Black folks have to tap dance to the polka as R&B

has been outlawed.
Those who questioned “our party” (like the overwhelming majority of

African Americans, I am a supporter but not a member of the Democratic
Party) are falsely labeled the enemy or rebel dissidents—Republicans, an-
archists, and the anti-Christ.
Actually, that latter term is inappropriate because the new Democratic

Party has rewritten the Bible, excluding verses that conflict with their po-
litical agenda.
I brought this disingenuous paradigm to your attention several years ago

with the emergence of the Wisconsin White Workers Family Party (which
in truth is not a political party).
I explained that the “exclusive Family Party” did not include or repre-

sent us and sought to ingrain a new political agenda where the needs of
various unions, the environment, and Santa Claus’ workers took priority
over Black folks and other Hue-mens.
In fact, the family “party” pitted the union against us and sought to re-

move and replace Black lawmakers who dared to question their motives

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

(continued on page 6)

Meharry Medical College 
Accepted Juul’s $7.5 Million Grant
In early June 2019, the Meharry Medical College in Tennessee

revealed that they had accepted a $7.5 million grant from the vape
giant, Juul Labs. It’s the latest example of Big Tobacco's infiltration
and co-opting of Historical Black Institutes. The e-cigarette manu-
facturer donated the funds to help the Meharry Center study public
health concerns and social determinants of health that affect African
American communities across the U.S. 
The Historically Black College has received criticism from many

African-American health experts, community health workers, ac-
tivists, and the African-American community about the source of
the funds: Juul Labs company, which is partly owned by the tobacco
giant, Altria. 
It’s ironic that Meharry Medical College, founded in 1876 with a

mission to improve the health and health care of minority and un-
derserved communities, would partner up to the tobacco industry,
which is killing that very population at high rates. 
Research has shown that tobacco use is the leading cause of pre-

ventable death among African-Americans, and it is destroying the
health and wellbeing of many African-American communities in
Wisconsin (Center for Urban Population Health-University of Wis-
consin-Milwaukee, 2019). 
The three leading causes of untimely death among African-Amer-

icans in the US, are stroke, heart disease, and lung cancer, which
are linked to tobacco use and impacted by high tobacco retailer den-
sity. According to the Centers for Disease Control, tobacco use
claims over 47,000 lives of African Americans every year from to-
bacco and smoking-related illnesses. 
The Wisconsin African American Tobacco Prevention Network

(WAATPN), alongside other local tobacco prevention groups, have
been fervently working to provide vital information to public hous-
ing residents, community health organizations, youths, local and

state leaders, universities and others on the impact of tobacco use
on African-American communities. 
Nationally, the NAACP has also taken a stand against tobacco

companies, launching “Youth Against Menthol,” an advocacy cam-
paign aimed at reducing menthol consumption among African-
American young adults and promoting policies that protect
communities from Big Tobacco’s harmful advertising tactics. 
According to Fred Royal, president of the NAACP Milwaukee

Branch, the proliferation of tobacco use in African-American com-
munities is no accident, especially menthol cigarettes, which are
more dangerous than non-menthol cigarettes.  
Using culturally-tailored messages and images, tobacco compa-

nies targeted urban, poor, African American communities through
the media in the 1960s and beyond, and they cynically used phi-
lanthropy to gain favor within communities of color. It’s been esti-
mated that $25 million a year is spent annually by the tobacco
industry to infiltrate historically black organizations, including col-
leges and universities. 
When prominent Black Colleges like Meharry link up with com-

panies that are known to target African-American communities and
youth, it makes local and national tobacco prevention efforts even
more vital. This is the time to take a stand against big tobacco com-
panies like Juul Labs that always manipulate and expose commu-
nities of color with more addictive and poisonous tobacco products
than others. 
It’s also time to ask when the tobacco industry will stop co-opting

our historically black institutions? As Martin Luther King Jr. as-
serted, “we are confronted with the fierce urgency of now. This is
a time for robust and positive action.” If an end is not put to this,
the health of our next generation is at stake.
Abraham Larkoh is Member of the Wisconsin African Ameri-

can Tobacco Prevention Network (WAATPN)

By Abraham Larkoh
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waukee for CITY.NET Jazz Café, Milwaukee's Jazziest Coffeehouse,
which is currently located downtown at 306 East Wisconsin Avenue.
“Sam’s Place is all about community,” said Sam Belton, owner of Sam’s

Place. “People from all walks of life can gather here, meet a friend or
neighbor, and connect for a meeting in a great eatery while experiencing
the sounds of classic jazz. Patrons can also enjoy freshly roasted coffee
on site and expect live performances from local and national artists. Our
roots are deep in Milwaukee and we are dedicated to rebuilding our com-
munity.”
The new café and wellness center at 3338 N. Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. Drive, will combine two properties, 3356 (constructed in 1939 and re-
cently demolished) and 3338-3446 (constructed in 1910) N. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Drive.  
The existing two-story building will be extensively renovated, with new

construction of a small addition of 3,000 square feet, making the com-
pleted project approximately  10,000 total square feet, Sam’s Place will
occupy the first floor and Shalem Healing will occupy the second floor. 
The last occupant of the 3338-3346 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive

building was the Churches of the First Born a Rock Foundation Inc. The
building was sold in 2017 to MLK LLC. Funded with a program related
investment, the total project cost is $4.6 million, which includes the pur-
chase of the building and construction.
Through this project, Bader Philanthropies continues its commitment

to working with Milwaukee-based minority-owned and women-owned
contractors, engaging minority-owned JCP Construction, LLC as the gen-
eral contractor and American Design, Inc. (ADI) as the architect for the
project. 
“We are excited to have JCP Construction build what will be an extraor-

dinary community resource for the neighborhood in which they grew up,”
said Franklin Cumberbatch, vice president for engagement of Bader Phi-
lanthropies. “And, American Design will give this historic building a sec-
ond life.” 

About Sam’s Place
A Milwaukee-based eatery and café, Sam's Place will be filled with

the captivating sounds of the jazz greats and education on the origins of
coffee. Featuring its specialty coffee through its roasting division,
Abyssinia Coffee Roasters, patrons can enjoy coffee, tea, juices and so
much more. Sam’s Place’s menu will meet the diverse needs of ap-
petites, providing good bites for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Private
events, catering and meeting spaces will be available. For more infor-
mation on Sam’s Place and its operator, City.Net Café, visit
www.citynetjazz.com.

About Shalem Healing, Inc.
Shalem Healing, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit medical clinic in a

Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA), as defined by the National
Health Service Corps (NHSC). Each year, Shalem Healing Inc. provides
more than $200,000 in charitable care, nutraceuticals, and pharmaceuti-
cals, and each year the clinic works to increase its ability to meet the
healthcare needs of the underinsured and uninsured. For more informa-
tion, visit www.shalemhealing.com.

as children, we examined how a religious upbringing shaped children over
time from adolescence into young adulthood. 
We found that during childhood and adolescence, those who attended

religious services regularly were subsequently 29 percent more likely to
have high levels of volunteering than those who did not. Those who at-
tended services regularly were also 87 percent more likely to subsequently
have high levels of forgiveness; and those who prayed and mediated reg-
ularly were 47 percent more likely to have a high sense of mission. Again,
the effects of a religious upbringing seemed to contribute to a greater gen-
erosity toward others many years later during young adulthood. 
Our study also indicated that those who were raised religiously were

also protected from what are sometimes called the “big three” dangers of
adolescence: depression, drug use, and risky behaviors. They were also
more likely to have higher levels happiness in young adulthood. 
In addition to the primary research paper, we also published a more ac-

cessible summary of the study and results for a general reader with the
Institute for Family Studies, and earlier this year we published an op-ed
in USA Today exploring what our results might mean for parents. The
Christian Medical and Dental Association ran a recent podcast on the re-
search. 
Implications for Families?
The implications for families and parents arguably need to be more nu-

anced. While health and generosity are very important to people, decisions
about religion are usually not made only on those grounds. Rather, reli-
gious beliefs and commitments are shaped by values, systems of meaning,
experiences, relationships, evidence, and truth claims about the divine.
These are the types of considerations many parents use in making deci-
sions about religious commitments with regard to their family. 
While the evidence from our study and others may make the benefits

of religious practice clear, recent sexual abuse scandals have left many
parents wondering whether they should pull children out of religious com-
munities. Certainly, these instances of abuse need to be addressed and jus-
tice served, and those who covered up the abuse cases need to be held
accountable. However, what our research indicates is that, on average, the
effects of religious community are profoundly positive. 
These are averages across all positive and all negative experiences; they

do not in any way excuse the incidents of harm by religious leaders or in-
stitutions, but they do make clear the substantial benefits of religious prac-
tice overall. Ceasing those practices could, on average, likely lead to
worse health and well-being outcomes. 
It would, on average at least, lead to more harm than good. The sexual

abuse scandals need to be addressed, but abandoning religious practice
may not be the best response.
Modern life is busy, and it can take a strong commitment to participate

in a community, to set time aside for prayer or meditation, and to encour-
age children in these practices. Our study suggests that for those who al-
ready hold these beliefs, setting such time aside in parenting, and for
adolescents to engage in these practices, is worthwhile. 
The evidence to date does suggest that for those who already hold reli-

gious commitments, participation in religious community will increase
generosity, and general well-being, in addition, of course, to religion’s
primary end of approaching the divine. 

(continued from page 4)

Does a Religious 
Upbringing Promote 
Generosity or Not?

or spoke of Black empowerment.
In the process, however, they revealed their political paternalism was

in fact masked racism, and their agenda was to create a new paradigm
where our only use was to vote against our best interests.
Oh yeah, let’s not forget the “family party” went on a crusade to squelch

any program that empowered Black folks, including the “right” to choose
where our children are educated, and by whom.
Sherwin not only exposed that dichotomy but revealed the hypocrisy of

those “progressive leaders,” many--if not most--of whom send their chil-
dren to private schools but want to block the schoolhouse door to poor
Black families.
He also revealed the battle over school choice has nothing to do with

the children, but with resources: spelled m.o.n.e.y.
The real battle is over government schoolteachers’ job security and using

Black children as pawns to benefit that special interest over the desires of
the faithful but ignorant Black voters.
As strange as it seems, Sherwin ended up being a moderate/independent

voice, one that brought to the attention of White liberals their hypocrisy
and privilege, and (in far too many cases) their condescending attitudes
and paternalistic philosophizes as it relates to Black voters.
Simultaneously, Sherwin consistently challenged Black folks to demand

something for our blind support and obedience to the Democratic Party
besides platitudes and promises. Symbolism may satisfy an emotional
need, but substance feeds the soul.
It was because of his independence and truth telling that I predicted that

Sherwin would not make it through his first year.
As it turned out, I was wrong. He made it to 13 months before the at-

tacks, and lack of corporate support prompted him to make a decision that
has left a tremendous void in local talk radio: He abruptly resigned.
I predicted when he went on the air, that his brand of truthful dissertation

would rough some nerves.
Having worked for over four decades for the Black Press, I assumed the

nerves would be attached to liberals, particularly those missionaries who
believe they know what’s best for Black people.
As Sherman revealed on his farewell address, I was right, acknowledg-

ing that he didn’t realize how sensitive to truth those liberals could be.
Many of them apparently remained silent during Sherwin’s exposes, but

as soon as his program ended, they called or texted the White engineers
of the Black Freedom Train and ordered the conductor to throw him off
the train.
They also called the station management, putting pressure on them to

quiet that “arrogant Negro.”
The pressure eventually overwhelmed Sherwin, who felt like he was

being slapped around like one of Donald Trump’s mistresses.
I talked with a disheartened—albeit energized—Sherwin Hughes Mon-

day. He said he has received several stations offers, including from
WNOV.
But he said he wants instead to focus on his non-profit political organ-

ization for the time being.
“Plus, I’m from the old school. I don’t want to start dating the woman

I divorced a year ago.
“I have nothing negative to say about either of the stations, but I’m look-

ing to go forward, not backward.”
There’s a lesson to be learned from this, one which should elicit concern

and consternation from Black America. As the African adage goes: “when
two elephants fight, only the grass suffers.”
And now, Milwaukee is without a referee.
Which takes me back to my second question, where do we go now for

news and sociopolitical discussion from an Africentric perspective?
Well, I suggest we do something White America continues to try to stop

you from doing: reading.
And you can start with this publication.
But it would be myopic to start and stop here. Pick up or go online and

read Black newspapers and blog sites from around the country. Listen to
Urban View, and local stations—left, right and center.
Losing Sherwin in this crucial time is devastating. But he’s not going

anywhere and told me he will be back soon, utilizing a different medium.
In the interim, he can tell you where he gets his insider information and

the data used to analyze and assess.
One source is this column, which he is reading with a smile on his face.
Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
(continued from page 5)

Bader Philanthropies
Begins Construction
on Historical Building
(continued from page 2)

Send us your press release or announcement to:

e d i t o r i a l @ m i l w a u k e e
c o m m u n i t y j o u r n a l . c o m
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